
the house of one 
berlin

three religions. one home. 
A House of Prayer and Learning
For Good Relations among  
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam  
in the Heart of Berlin
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in berlin something 
unique is created, 
tHe House oF one: 
tHe woRLd’s FIRst 
Common House  
oF PRAyeR And  
LeARnInG BuILd  
By Jews, CHRIstIAns  
And musLIms –  
synAGoGue, CHuRCH 
And mosque undeR 
one RooF. 
A House In wHICH A sHARed CentRAL sPACe GIves Room FoR enCounteR And dIsCussIon.  

A House oF dIALoGue, undeRstAndInG And PeACe.



4 ARCHItektuR 
 ––

The twin cities of Berlin and Cölln in the 17th century with the church of St. Peter on the island in the river spree

the site  
PetRIPLAtz In tHe 
HeARt oF BeRLIn



5tHe sIte 
 ––

berlin is a city with great successes in it’s history, as well as immeasurable guilt.  tHe  

emAnCIPAtIon oF tHe Jews In 1800 And tHe HoLoCAust 1933-45, tHe ConstRuCtIon oF tHe wALL In 

1961 As A symBoL oF A dIvIded woRLd, And tHe PeACeFuL FALL oF tHe wALL In 1989. on tHe medIevAL 

FoundInG PLACe oF tHe CIty, tHe House oF one wILL Add A new, PRomIsInG CHAPteR to tHIs stoRy.

Top right: the church of St. Peter and Petriplatz in 1904 © Max Missmann /  
left: St. Peter in 1960 © Gerhard Boß / above: remains of the pulpit © Gerhard Boß



6 tHe sIte
 ––

Petriplatz, in the center of Berlin, was the seed from which this 
modern metropolis sprang forth. situated just 200 meters from the 
schlossplatz, it was long forgotten. 
this is the site where the medieval twin city of BerlinCölln was 
founded in the 13th century and later became the urban heart of 
Cölln. In 1964, the east German authorities ordered the last of the 
churches of st.Peter built on the site demolished. A parking lot ef
faced the original structure of the square completely. 

Archeological excavations carried out between 2007 and 2009 helped 
raise awareness of the enormous significance of this place from which 
Berlin originated. Among the traces of history discovered under the 
pavement were a Latin school, 220,000 artifacts from Berlin’s his
tory, and the foundations and construction blocks of three churches 
of st.Peter. this posed an important question: what does berlin need 
to have, in this place at its very center, a place laden with symbolism, 
where that began what is now a metropolis called berlin?



7tHe sIte
 ––

left: Petriplatz today © Peter Rogge
right: The House of One, view from Petriplatz © KuehnMalvezzi
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“At tHe BIRtHPLACe 
oF BeRLIn, wHeRe Its 
FIRst CHuRCH stood, 
something new Is 
ABout to HAPPen.  
FRom tHe FoundAtIons oF tHe oLd CHuRCH wILL now GRow A sACRed House oF seveRAL  

ReLIGIons. tHe PeoPLe In It wILL RemAIn tRue to tHeIR own FAItH, LIvInG out oF Its stRenGtH, And 

enteR Into A ConveRsAtIon wItH eACH otHeR And wItH tHe seCuLAR uRBAn soCIety. It wILL Be A 

House oF JustICe, PeACe And ReConCILIAtIon.”

—  

Minister GreGor HoHberG



10 tHe ConCePt 
 ––

the  
concept 

Petriplatz must be reclaimed for the city. we want to restore this 
place’s symbolic importance as a traditional locus of interplay bet
ween religious and civic life in a way that also points the way forward.

the fundamental idea is as follows: as the “coming together” of the 
religions becomes increasingly perceptible, our task is not merely to 
stand by as observers, but rather to boldly engage with the process, 
in the knowledge that there is a growing need for interaction among 
people with different religious and philosophical views and that it 
is absolutely imperative to deal with socially controversial issues 
related to religion(s). this will help us get beyond hasty judgments 
and pigeonholing to initiate a religious discussion in our city that 
enlightens, seeks the truth, and exudes positivity.

Accordingly, we are building something new on Petriplatz: a new 
type of building, a house of prayer and learning, open to all, in which 
Jews, Christians, and muslims can worship and get to know one 
another while engaging with the secular majority of the city as well, 
seeking dialogue and discourse – a house of prayer and at the same 
time a house of interdisciplinary study of the religions, their history, 
and their current role in Berlin and in Germany.
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 ––

auf dem petriplatz wird neues entstehen: 

eIn sAkRALBAu, von den ReLIGIonsGemeInsCHAFten 
seLBst InItIIeRt und veRAntwoRtet, um IHRem GLAuBen 
An Gott eInen zeItGemässen AusdRuCk zu veRLeIHen 
und eInen BLeIBenden oRt deR BesInnunG und des 
GesPRäCHs zu GRünden.

auf dem petriplatz wird neues entstehen:

eIn GAnz eIGeneR, FRIedvoLLeR oRt, FüR  
BeGeG nunGs   veRsuCHe, FüR eIn kennenLeRnen und 
den AustAusCH von mensCHen unteRsCHIedLICHeR 
ReLIGIonen und von denen, dIe den ReLIGIonen 
FeRnsteHen. JedeR Ist eInGeLAden dAzuzukommen. 
Jedes InteResse, Jede FRAGe, Jede unteRstützunG sInd 
wILLkommen.

auf dem petriplatz wird neues entstehen: 

eIn HAus des GeBets und zuGLeICH eIn HAus deR 
InteRdIszIPLInäRen LeHRe üBeR dIe ReLIGIonen, IHRe 
GesCHICHte und IHRe GeGenwäRtIGe RoLLe In BeRLIn 
und Im LAnd.

The House of One, view from Brüderstraße © KuehnMalvezzi
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above: The House of One, view from Gertraudenstrasse © KuehnMalvezzi  |  right: The House of One, Urban loggia © KuehnMalvezzi 

something entirely new is to take shape on petriplatz: 

A House oF woRsHIP tHAt tHe tHRee 
monotHeIstIC ReLIGIons, JudAIsm, 
IsLAm, And CHRIstIAnIty, HAve JoIntLy 
ConCeIved And ConstRuCted And  
tHAt tHey wILL Run toGetHeR wItH  
eACH otHeR, wItHout eveR mIxInG  
tHeIR IndIvIduAL IdentItIes.

tHe ConCePt 
 ––



13tHe ConCePt
 ––
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The central domed hall © KuehnMalvezzi

tHe ConCePt 
 ––



15tHe ConCePt
 ––

something entirely new is to take shape on petriplatz: 

A unIque, PeACeFuL PLACe FoR 
enCounteR And exCHAnGe Between 
PeoPLe oF dIFFeRent ReLIGIons And 
oF tHose wHo ARe FAR FRom tHe 
ReLIGIons. eveRyone Is InvIted to 
Come. eveRy InteRest, eveRy questIon, 
eveRy suPPoRt Is weLCome.

something entirely new is to take shape on petriplatz: 

A ReLIGIous BuILdInG, InItIAted And 
Run By tHe ReLIGIous CommunItIes 
tHemseLves In oRdeR to exPRess 
tHeIR FAItH In God In A wAy tHAt 
ResonAtes wItH tHe modeRn woRLd 
And to CReAte A LAstInG sPACe FoR 
ReFLeCtIon And dIsCouRse.



16 tHe ARCHIteCtuRe 
––

the architecture
Given the three religions’ respective selfconceptions, this can only 
happen in a way that preserves theological differences and contra
dictions rather than glossing over them. the physical form of this 
new building will therefore be based on the principle that each of 
the religions should have its own separate worship space (House of 
Prayer), which opens into a shared central space (House of Learn
ing). separately (in their respective Houses of worship) and yet in 
direct contact with one another, the new building will be a church, 
synagogue, and mosque under one roof.

As a contemporary expression of religious life, or, more poeti
cally, the realization of the three religions’ vision of heaven in brick 
and mortar, the new House of Prayer and Learning requires an 
uptodate architectural vocabulary. thus, it should neither be a 
convention center nor an office building, but rather an edifice that 
addresses the spirit, a house that evokes the grandeur, tranquility, 
otherness and beauty of that different, transcendent reality that we 
can only approach.

Accordingly, the architectural competition, a limited, one-stage compe-
tition launched in 2012, was of primary importance. Our main objective 
was not simply to choose architects who had already designed and built 
significant religious buildings – in light of the novelty of the architectural 
task, we wanted to solicit the greatest possible spectrum of architectural 
ideas. To achieve this, the competition was structured such that ten 
architectural firms were invited directly to submit designs, while other 
participants were selected through a world-wide application process prior 
to the actual competition. A selection committee chose 32 participants 
from among the 208 applications received from 14 countries. Thus, a 
total of 42 teams of architects were requested to submit designs. 
The jury chaired by Professor Hans Kollhoff selected the design of the 
Berlin firm Kuehn Malvezzi the winner by a unanimous vote. 

Winning design by the architectural firm of Kuehn Malvezzi in the Architectural Competition 2012, model of the building in its urban context © Michel Koczy
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tHe ARCHIteCtuRe
 ––

grundriss 
the house of one, arrangement of the four interios spaces  
© kuehnmalvezzi

a  central domed hall 
b  mosque 
c  Church 
d  synagogue

the house of one, cross-section of the bulding  
© kuehnmalvezzi

a  domed hall and sacral spaces 
e  Archeological site, library and meeting room 
f  Foyer  
g  urban loggia 



18 BeRuF & ReLIGIon 
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“tHe sHARed  
domed HALL And tHe 

town LoGGIA seRve 
As A  symbol

oF tHe teLeoLoGICAL AsPeCt, tHe GoAL oF ouR LIFe In PeRFeCtIon. tHe tHRee  

dIFFeRent PRAyeR Rooms, wHICH AdJoIn tHe HALL, stRenGtHen tHe IndIvIduALIty  

oF eACH one. In tHe domed HALL tHe ConneCtIon Is mAde. It seRves As A BRIdGe.  

tHIs Is sometHInG RevoLutIonARy In eveRy ReLIGIon: tHeRe CAn Be no tRutH,  

BAsed on tHe denIAL oF tHe RIGHt to exIst oF tHe tRutH oF tHe otHeR.”

— 

rabbi tovia ben CHorin
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the partners 

for a good relation among Judaism, christianity, and islam: estABLIsHment oF tHe AssoCIAtIon 

Bet- und LeHRHAus PetRIPLAtz BeRLIn e. v. In 2011

tHe PARtneRs 
 ––
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members of the board of trustees

eyüp besir FId Frankfurt/main 
dr. christian hanke district mayor of mitte, Berlin 
dr. bertold höcker superintendent of the ev. kirchenkreis Berlinstadtmitte 
(Protestant Church district of Berlinstadtmitte) 
prof. dr. walter homolka Rector of the Abraham Geiger College 
gabriel goltz Federal ministry of the Interior, Intercultural dialogue  
dr. gideon Joffe Chairman of the Jewish Community of Berlin 
regula lüscher senatsbaudirektorin (director of urban development for the 
senate of Berlin) 
prof. dr. dr. hc. mult. hermann parzinger stiftung Preußischer kulturbesitz 
(President of the Prussian Cultural Heritage Foundation) 
dagmar reim Intendant of Rundfunk BerlinBrandenburg (rbb)  
katharina steer-beck Chairwoman of evangelische kirchengemeinde  
st. Petri – st. marien 
tim renner state secretary for Culture, Berlin  

 

acting board of the association

pastor gregor hohberg / roland stolte, evangelische kirchengemeinde st. 
petri – st. marien (protestant congregation of st.peter and st.mary) 

imam kadir sanci / cebrail terlemez, forum für interkulturellen dialog e.V. – 
fid (forum for intercultural dialog) 

rabbi dr. tovia ben-chorin / maya zehden, Jüdische gemeinde zu 
berlin (Jewish community of berlin) 

 

the partners responsible for this new religious building are the Jew
ish Community of Berlin, the Abraham Geiger College, Forum for 
Intercultural dialog and the Protestant Congregation of st.Peter 
and st.mary. each of these institutions represents its respective 
religion. However, none of them claim to be exclusive representa
tives. other in stitutions or groups invited and approved by the 
partners jointly can also lend their voice, thus giving expression to 
the full diversity of life in each of the three religions. 

through a charter governing interactions between the partners – 
comparable to “House Rules” – the four institutions have created 
a binding commitment and the basic regulations governing honest 
dealings with one another. the binding quality of the Charter, which 
extends beyond a mere declaration of intent, derives from its con
nection to the bylaws of the nonprofitorganization“BetundLehr
hausPetriplatzBerline.v.”, which was founded in october if 2011 by 
the partners in the construction project.

Along with the association’s board of directors, a highranking 
Board of trustees will present the idea and concept of the new 
building to the public, supervise the planning and construction 
processes, and work to ensure that the community of religions in 
the House of Prayer and Learning is based on rigorous scholarly 
and theological underpinnings in order to foster productive and 
meaningful dialogue.

According to its bylaws, the purpose of the association consists of the 
“promotion of the construction of a House of Prayer and Learning for 
the three monotheistic religions, Islam, Judaism, and Christianity at the 
site of the former Church of St. Peter in Berlin-Mitte, of the provision 
of consultancy during the construction, and of its operation. By its work, 
and in coordination and dialogue with the Land of Berlin,the association 
aims to contribute to mutual understanding among the religions by 
practicing forms of coexistence and cooperation that promote peace and 
social justice while protecting creation. The core conceptual principles of 
the new House of Prayer and Learning as well as the binding agreements 
for the coexistence and cooperation of the three religions at this site have 
been laid out in a ‘Charter for a Partnership of Judaism, Christianity 
and Islam in the Conceptual Development, Construction, and Use of a 
new House of Prayer and Learning on Petriplatz Berlin in Berlin,’ which 
is attached as an appendix and constitutes an integral component of the 
bylaws and delineates the substantive framework for the association’s 
activities.” (Section 2)

tHe PARtneRs
 ––
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“tHe House oF one Is ImPoRtAnt FoR us As A PLACe wHeRe questIons ARe  

AnsweRed ABout IsLAm, wItHout Any dIstoRtIons tHAt soLIdIFy tHe enemy oF  

IsLAm; In An  

AtmosPHeRe  
oF oPenness  
tHAt GIves us As  
musLIms A   
home In tHe CIty 
And In tHIs  
CountRy.”
— 
iMaM Kadir sanCi
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charter 

preamble

on Petriplatz, where the medieval city of BerlinCölln was founded, something 
new is about to arise: a new edifice, a house of prayer and learning, open 
to all, in which Jews, Christians, and muslims can worship and get to know 
one another and engage with the secular majority of the city as well, seeking 
dialogue and discourse – a house of prayer and at the same time a house of 
interdisciplinary study of the religions, their history, and their current role in 
Berlin and in Germany. Petriplatz, the seed from which this city grew up, was 
shaped by religion in significant ways. From its beginnings through the centuries, 
it has witnessed the interpenetration of religion and the city’s civic culture. the 
first resident of the city whose name is known was a pastor of the Petrikirche, 
mentioned in a document dated 1237. that year has been taken by the history 
books as the year of Berlin’s founding and has served as the point of reference 
for the city’s anniversary celebrations.

the House of Prayer and Learning will breathe new life into Petriplatz as a land
mark representing the engagement between the three monotheistic religions 
and the city, and among the religions themselves, that is free from bias and 
prejudice. In this way, it will restore this place’s symbolic importance as a  
traditional locus of interplay between religious and civic life, while taking into 
account the changed circumstances of our time. If we succeed in granting 
each of the religions a space in which they can live openly and engage with the 
public; if we succeed in fostering reflection on our own identities and those of 
others from multiple perspectives while also being accessible to others, and that 
together; if the representatives of the three religions engage with one another 
such that those who seek and inquire about religion find our approach enriching 
and come to us for (three) initial answers; if we succeed in all this, then Berlin will 
find its future in the very place of its birth, and the city will benefit from the best 
that the three religions have to offer.

Given the three religions’ respective selfconceptions, this can only happen 
in a way that preserves theological differences and contradictions rather than 
glossing over them. the new building will therefore be structured to grant each 
of the religions its own separate worship space (House of Prayer), which opens 

 
into a shared central space (House of Learning). separately (in the respective 
Houses of worship) and yet in immediate, tangible proximity, the new building is 
a church, synagogue, and mosque under one roof.

Judaism, Islam, and Christianity share a faith in a “worldtranscending creator, 
who created humankind and made men and women free so that they might be 
stewards of the world and work to make it just.” (wolf krötke) the three religions 
are related through their orientation toward canonical scripture and their – 
thoroughly diverse – references to biblical figures such as noah, Abraham, or 
Ismael. A more critical examination yields an even greater array of commonalities 
and structural parallels. “In the back and forth between religious traditions with 
regard to various specific problem areas, [we must] discover anew those things 
that unite and separate us,” and the ways in which they are interwoven with each 
respective religious practice and way of life (klaus von stosch). 

notwithstanding all that divides the religions, which will endure and which should 
not be buried but rather, honored with the “praise of difference” (navid kermani), 
there is a shared history among the religions, a history of suffering and injustice, 
but also of successful coexistence. 

the foundation on which the construction and future use of the new House of 
Prayer and Learning will rest is our commitment to carrying this history forward 
each and every day in the middle of Berlin, writing the next chapters as a story 
of peace rather than as a story of evil. “People and nations and creeds will remain 
separate. they will live on as different entities. But they will know that they 
belong together, that they are all part of one humanity, that they should live together 
on this earth, recognizing and understanding one another, and, when there is 
need, helping one another.” (Leo Baeck)

In this spirit and in an earnest effort to achieve mutual understanding, the 
undersigned pledge to pursue ways of living together that promote peace and 
social justice and preserve nature.

FoR A PARtneRsHIP oF JudAIsm, CHRIstIAnIty, And IsLAm  in the conceptual deVelopment,  

construction, and use of a new house of prayer and learning on petriplatz in berlin

CHARteR 
 ––



GRenzenLos 
 ––
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i.

the faiths and traditions of the three religions have in common several core 
values meant to be lived and realized, in our hearts and by our deeds. From these 
are derived corresponding fundamental intentions to act, which are of critical 
importance to the undersigned, who will build and use the new House of Prayer 
and Learning (cf. Parliament of world Religions, Chicago 1993).

a. Commitment to a culture of nonviolence and respect for all life

In times in which violence in word and deed threatens peace within each religion, 
in the city, and in the nation, the interactions among the three religions and 
between the religions and the larger society must be governed by a culture that 
serves as a beacon to the city, one in which prejudice and injustice are countered 
nonviolently, so as to safeguard and accept the dignity and identity of each and 
every person and in this way satisfy the rights and duties enshrined in the Basic 
Law of Germany. Accordingly, the signatories will not oppress or harm any other 
person. they reject any kind of violence as a means of dealing with differences 
and likewise pledge not to provide material or moral support to third parties 
whose actions run counter to this culture of nonviolence.

b. Commitment to a culture of solidarity

It is the wish of the involved parties that the construction and future use of 
the House of Prayer and Learning should be distinguished by mutual respect, 
a desire for exchange, and reciprocal consideration. the undersigned pledge to 
respect the life, dignity, individuality, and diversity of their partners.

c. Commitment to a culture of respect and a life of integrity

Respect for others grows with respect for one’s self. If a dialogue among the 
monotheistic religions were to descend into sanctimonious lecturing on the one 
hand or, on the other, a whitewashing of differences that effaces one’s own 
identity, then it has failed. Instead, the purpose of this enterprise concerns the 
public and transparent representation of each of the religions through worship 
as well as through conversation with the other religions – and all those who are 
interested and seek out the House of Prayer and Learning with curiosity and 
questions. 

d. Commitment to a culture of equal rights

the participants in the construction and use of the House of Prayer and 
Learning, invited by the Protestant Congregation of st. Peter and st. mary, shall 
be equal partners and accord one another mutual respect in all their dealings. 
none of the religious communities intends to connect their involvement in the 
construction and use of the new House of Prayer and Learning with the goal of 
proselytizing to the other religious communities. no person, whether man or 
woman, should be viewed or treated as a secondclass citizen or exploited in  
any way. 

ii.

In accordance with section 1 and thus with the basic principle the Charter and 
the purpose of the bylaws of the nonprofit association, “A new House of 
Prayer and Learning for Good Relations among Judaism, Christianity, and Islam 
in the Heart of Berlin” (ein neues Bet und Lehrhaus auf dem Petriplatz für eine 
gute nachbarschaft von Judentum, Christentum und Islam im Herzen Berlins), 
the undersigned, who will construct and use the new religious building, explicitly 
reject the following:

a. Actions that belittle or disparage the other religious communities or which 
encourage third parties to such belittling actions. these include actions and 
words that serve to disseminate false claims about the other religious com 
munities which the party making the claims knows to be false.

b. Actions that directly serve political purposes, i.e. which directly further the 
intentions of a country, a party, or a political organization. 

iii.

the representatives of the religious communities are subject to the following 
binding agreements with regard to their work together on the construction and 
use of the House of Prayer and Learning:

a. the individual institutions, which are responsible for the project through their 
membership in the association “House of Prayer and Learning Petriplatz, Berlin” 
(Bet und Lehrhaus Petriplatz Berlin e. v.), each represent their respective 
religions. However, none of them claim to be the exclusive representative. 
subject to the requirement of unanimous approval by the board of the association, 
other institutions may also join the project and lend their voice, thus giving 
expression to the full diversity of life in each of the three religions, as long as 
they also pledge to uphold the principles of this Charter in their use of the 
House of Prayer and Learning.

b. disputes between the institutions representing the religions regarding 
their substantive work or the use of the facility will be decided by the board of 
the Bet und Lehr haus Petriplatz Berlin e. v. association after consultation 
with the Board of trustees and /or the academic advisory council. each of the 
religious communities shall have equal representation on the board. 

c. Actions in contravention of the principles and stipulations of this charter 
or the mission of the association as set forth in the bylaws will result in the 
offending institution being excluded from the board of the association. the 
procedure for such an exclusion from the board is laid out in the association 
bylaws.
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Auswärtiges Amt
betterplace.org
oliver Borrmann
Bundesministerium des Innern
deutsches theater Berlin
dom publishers
dussmann Group
evangelische Akademie
evangelische kirche BerlinBrandenburgschlesische oberlausitz
formdusche, studio für Gestaltung
Friday saturday sunday und weitere internationale Partnerprojekte im interreligiösen dialog weltweit
Gieron & Partner steuernwirtschaftsprüfungRecht
klaus Groth
Jüdisches museum Berlin
quimron stuttgart
dieter Rosenkranz
dr. eric schweitzer
stiftung zukunft Berlin
ses eulitz schrader Rechtsanwälte und notare
ufa GmbH / ufa Lab
verein Ausstellungshaus für christliche kunst e. v ., münchen
Catherine von Fürstenbergdussmann
wirtschaftsrat 1. FC union
young & Rubicam
Peter zühlsdorff

supporters 

ContaCt Us

bet- und lehrhaus petriplatz berlin e.  V.
Friedrichsgracht 53, 10178 Berlin

tel. +49 (0)30 20 60 88 80
info@houseofone.org
press@houseofone.org

��� �

the House of one is a project by Bet und Lehrhaus 
Petriplatz Berlin e. v. 



don’t Just dream about 
peace. build it now.

 

the House of one will be a unique, peaceful place for encounter and exchange between people of different 
religions and of those who are far from the religions. everyone is invited to come.

Constructing the House of one is a grassroots project rather than one initiated by the major »umbrella 
organizations.« As such the house is to be built with the help of many.

help building the house of one. Become a part of this hopegiving new beginning. 

donate bricks for the construction with a value of euR 10 under www.houseofone.org

ACCount numBeR FoR donAtIons:
(for donations in eur)
Account holder: Bet und Lehrhaus Petriplatz Berlin e. v.
Bank: UBS AG
IBAn CH64 0020 6206 1765 9360 B
swIFt/BIC: uBswCHzH80A

start your own fundraising campaign in your family, with your friends, with colleagues, 
with your students, in your community. Learn more at www.houseofone.org.

every donation, every prayer, every offer of dialogue, every good word counts:
send us a message !

www.house-of-one.org


